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ers Dorine DeVries and Paul Sipple had been in dis- Avrech had written the screenplay for the film The
cussions since November with Richard Spitalny, who Night The Lights Went Out In Georgia starring Mark
at that time owned the Burnham Hollow Orchard Hamill, Dennis Quaid and Kristy McNichol. Among
while running a film production company in Manhat- the projects that Spitalny and Avrech developed, and
tan, NY. All the Sipples knew was that some of the the first to come to fruition, was Blood Bride originalfilm crew would be staying at the Inn and having ly known simply as "Marie". While visiting Spitalny
breakfast there during a period of a few weeks in late at the Orchard Road house, Avrech had come up with
the idea to write a novel in which a new bride beFebruary and early March.
Richard Spitalny was 29 at the time, living in comes snowbound in a remote location with her new
Chappaqua, NY. He and his wife, Dianne, were ex- husband who turns out to be a psychotic killer.
pecting their first child. He had lived in Middletown Avrech adapted Marie, his novel of over 500 pages,
into a screenplay.
Springs from 1972-74 in a house on Orchard Road
beyond the orchard, currently owned by Russell

(cont. on page 3)

President’s Corner

David Wright

The Show Goes On
Historical Society activity continues despite the
Covid-19 pandemic and the serious restrictions on social activity the virus quarantine has placed on individuals, businesses, schools, churches, and non-profit
organizations. True, we had to reduce the Strawberry
Festival to a “Keep the Strawberry Spirit Alive” and
“Make Your Own Strawberry Shortcake” sale. The
museum did not reopen for summer Sundays on
Memorial Day Weekend and remains closed except
by appointment. However the Annual Meeting on
Sunday, September 13, will convene outdoors, rain or
shine, under a canopy, with a business meeting at 2
pm, followed by desserts and beverages, and a presentation by historian Bill Powers about the 1946 military plane crash in Chittenden.
The Board of Trustees has been meeting monthly by conference call, carrying on their usual administrative and oversight tasks. The Society received a
$5,000 Covid Relief Grant to augment the income
from the Maple and Strawberry Festivals. Besides

paying utility, insurance and maintenance bills the
grant will help provide a new slate roof for the spring
house in the Mineral Springs Park.
Meanwhile, a board committee consisting of
David Wright, Pat Hemenway, and Michele Pagan
has met weekly to develop the Goals, Tasks, and Success Indicators of the Strategic Plan Framework, with
occasional conference calls with consultant Anne
Ackerson. Using this raw material, Anne will soon
draft the final version of the 2020-2024 Strategic
Plan.
Maintenance work continues on the Adams
House, the Historical Society building, including exterior painting, and installation of new rain gutters on
the porte cochere and on the rear fire escape by
Heather and Andy Floyd. The window boxes, whose
lovely plantings are generously renewed each year by
Morgan Mountain Organic Gardeners, have been gorgeous all summer thanks to regular watering by Pat
Hemenway.

Historical Society Receives
Cultural Relief Grant

“Any views, findings, conclusions, or recommendations expressed do not necessarily represent those of
Vermont Humanities Council.”

On June 1 the Historical Society received word
that it was awarded a Cultural Relief Grant in the
amount of $5,000. The grant program is a partnership
between the Vermont Arts Council and Vermont Humanities Council to provide rapid-response funding to
arts and humanities organizations facing financial
hardship due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Grants are
made possible with federal funds distributed through
the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security
Act.
Among the intended uses of the funding are operating expenses, including utilities, security, insurance and building maintenance, that normally would
be paid by revenue from fundraising activities like
our Maple Festival and Strawberry Festival, which
were curtailed or cancelled this year.
In accordance with the terms of the grant we are
asked to state that this grant award is “supported in
part by the Vermont Humanities Council” and that

New Roof for
the Spring House
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The Spring House in Mineral Springs Park will have a
new roof using a light weight slate roofing system
from Greenstone Slate Co. in Poultney. The SlateTec
system combines a durable underlayment with shorter
slates, thus reducing the total weight of slate on the
roof structure by 35-40%. Veteran slate roofer Dick
Gray of Poultney alerted the Trustees to this innovative system and helped arrange a significant discount
on materials for the job. Dick and his crew from
Goldenbrook Construction will complete the project
in October.
Natural Vermont slate is the preferred roofing
material for damp and leafy conditions, as found in
the Springs Park, where moss and lichen growth prematurely damage asphalt or cedar shingle roofs.

Notice of Annual Meeting
The 51st Annual Meeting of the Middletown Springs Historical Society will convene at 2:00 pm on
Sunday, Sept. 13, at the Historical Society Building.
The meeting will be held outdoors under canopies, observing social distancing. Please bring a face mask
or shield for times when social distancing is impossible.
Following a dessert buffet with vanilla ice cream originally donated by Stewarts for the Strawberry
Festival, there will be a brief Business Meeting, including a review of the year’s accomplishments and plans
for the future. On the Business Meeting agenda is the election of new Trustees for the 2020-2022 term.
Later, Historical Society member Bill Powers will give a slide presentation on the crash of a military
aircraft on a remote mountain in Chittenden and subsequent recovery efforts.
In 1957 a U.S. Army airplane crashed about three miles south of Brandon Gap and claimed the lives of
four Army officers. Historian Bill Powers gives a first-hand account from 1957 and the remarkable
“unconventional” rediscovery of the crash site over 50 years later. Learn about a crash victim’s family and
the father they never knew.
Bill Powers was raised in Rutland and Lake Dunmore, Vermont. He received a B.A. from St. Michael’s
College in 1967 and a M.A. from Ball State University in 1976. Bill spent 40 years associated with the Air
Force, 21 years on active duty and 19 years as a contractor at Hanscom Air Force Base, Massachusetts. He
retired to Rutland in 2007 and currently does volunteer work, historical research, and historical
presentations.
His publications include: Leicester, Vermont’s Silver Lake: Beyond the Myths, Academy Books 2000;
and Vanderburgh Ancestry of President George Bush: A Colonial New York Excursion, NEHGS NEXUS,
Vol. VII, No. 6 (Dec 1990); as well as 100 Summers At Lake Dunmore, published in Rutland Magazine,
Summer 2012.
(cont.’d from page 1)

Robert Avrech had always wanted to direct, and he and Spitalny decided to produce an independent feature film based on his screenplay. They published casting calls in Variety, Hollywood Reporter, as well as in the
New York City film publications such as Back Stage. They held readings and auditions in their offices in Manhattan and soon chose Ellen Barber and Philip English as well as most of the rest of the cast. They hired Robert
Bordiga, whom Spitalny had met at a film finance class at NYU's New School, as Production Manager. He
came with two shoe boxes filled with index cards with contact information for every conceivable film production service imaginable! Through Bordiga they hired all of the New York crew, rented their equipment and secured a post production facility.
Spitalny says that he and Avrech “faced a major, constant, production challenge in producing a feature
film with high production values on a low budget, a challenge we wrestled with throughout the project, always
trying to find a way to get the biggest bang for the buck!”
While approximately half the film was shot in Brooklyn, NY, in a townhouse rented through a film location company, Vermont filming was to be done at Spitalny’s Orchard Road house. The cast and crew were
roomed and fed at “off season” rates at the local Inn and at the Coy Hill Road home of Kissy and Larry Roach.
Production laborers, volunteering or hired at local rates, included Nan Gilmour and Sally Sady, helping Kissy
with the catering, Winsome Moran, seamstress, and David Wright, carpenter. Local kids Jim Gilmour, Beth Anderson, and others were excited to pitch in where needed.

(cont. on page 4)
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(cont.’d from page 3)

The cast and crew of Marie arrived in Middle-
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After completing Blood Bride, Spitalny went
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Masters Degree in film at the University of Southern

Filming was easier at the Inn with larger
rooms, historic character, easy access and accomodat-

California, and worked closely with her on her thesis
film, which she wrote and directed.

ing hosts. Dorine Sipple was later given an autograph

The story of the making of Blood Bride was
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Gala Premier Anniversary Showing” of Blood Bride,

The carriage barn at the Inn became the set for
the tense standoff between Marie and her threatening
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with commentary by Richard Spitalny, is tentatively
scheduled for some time in 2021.

Strawberry Festival Honors the Covid Quarantine
As the scheduled date of the 45th Annual Strawberry
Festival approached, Trustees faced the prospect of
cancelling the event. Vermont Health Department
guidelines limited the size of outdoor gatherings and it
seemed prudent to protect the health of both volunteers and
visitors. A further concern was that we might be left with
abundant quantities of perishable food that we could not
sell. We also wanted to maintain a presence and keep up a
tradition dating to 1976.
The solution was to sell the basic fixin’s of our
signature shortcake: quarts of fresh, ripe strawberries from
Dutton Berry Farm and dozens of golden, flaky biscuits
from DellVeneri Bakery.
David Wright brings out quarts of berries for the Strawberry Sale on June 28
Photo credit - Emmett Francois
We advertised the sale on local social media for June
28 from 1-4 pm, and we conservatively ordered 80 quarts of berries and eight dozen biscuits, about half of the
usual berry and a quarter of the biscuit order. We set up tables in the porte cochere at the front of the Historical
Society building and opened for business. We were sold out by 2:15! The sale netted only $207 instead of the
average $1500 of the Strawberry Festival, but the effort was minimal and the response was heartening!

In Memoriam
Mary G. Parker, 98, died Friday, June 26, 2020, at Rutland Regional
Medical Center.
In early May 2020, Mary was awarded the Gold Headed Cane as
“the oldest person of Middletown Springs, In Trust”. No ceremony was
held due to quarantine restrictions. She had become eligible for the honor
when Gwen Wilder passed away on February 17th.
Mary was born in Dorset on April 11, 1922, the daughter of Octave
and Marguerite (Woods) Gaudette. She graduated from Wallingford High
School and earned education degrees from Castleton Normal School (now
Castleton University) and the University of Vermont.
She taught for 47 years, beginning in 1941 with two years at a one
room schoolhouse in Danby teaching all 12 grades. For the next 13 years, 1943-1955, she taught 5th and 6th
grade and, eventually, high school students at the Middletown Springs School. From 1955 until her retirement in
1988, she taught grades 7-12 in Poultney, where her subjects were Math, World History and Civics.
Mary enjoyed reading, spending time on the computer, and traveling with friends, visiting places in
Europe that she had taught about. She spent several summer vacations with her family in York Beach, Maine.
She was a member of Eastern Star, Grange, Fortnightly, Roundabout, and the Ladies Art Club, as well as the
Choir and Bell Choir at the Community Church.
Mary is survived by two daughters, Jacqueline Peck (Edward) of Springfield, and Martha Parker-Dunn
(Keith) of Middletown Springs; a grandson, Lester G. Peck (Lara) of Springfield; and two great grandchildren,
Weston and Adelaide Peck. She was predeceased by her parents; her husband, Lester Parker; and two sisters,
Elizabeth Courchaine and Donalda Nelson.
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Membership Information
Membership dues for 2021 are due in January.
Check your mailing label for current status.
Dues (Check one):
Individual $10.00
Family $15.00
Contributing $25.00
Send to:

Business $50.00
Sustaining $100.00

Pat Hemenway, Treasurer
Middletown Springs Historical Society
P.O. Box 1121
Middletown Springs, VT 05757

Donations to MSHS, a 501(c)3 non. profit organization,
are tax deductible.
www.MiddletownSpringsHistoricalSociety.org
Business Members
DellVeneri Bakery
Gabe Friedman, Web Designer
Green Mountain Timber Frames, Luke Larson
Hermit Hill Books, Patricia McWilliams
Johnson Energy, Tom & Eileen Johnson
Mahar Family Maple, Ryan & Ann Marie Mahar
Morgan Mountain Organic Gardeners
New England Slate Co., Chris Smid
Stewarts Shops
Thomas Dairy, Rutland
Williams Hardware, Bob Williams
The MSHS Newsletter is published twice a year for members and
friends of the Society. Comments and manuscripts on subjects of
interest are encouraged and should be sent c/o David Wright, editor,
or emailed to montvert@vermontel.net.
Middletown Springs Historical Society
P.O. Box 1121
Middletown Springs, VT 05757
Address Service Requested

Coming Events
Sunday, September 13, 2 pm, Annual Meeting
with Bill Powers, guest speaker
(See Notice of Annual Meeting for details)
The meeting will be held outdoors under canopies,
with seating spaced for social distancing.
At 2:00 pm there will be a brief business meeting
and election of Trustees for the 2020-2022 term. At
2:30 historian Bill Powers will give a slide
presentation on the crash of a military airplane in
Chittenden.
Desserts, with Stewart’s vanilla ice cream, and
beverages will be available throughout the
afternoon.
Sunday, October 4, the Museum Open House has
been cancelled.

Items for Sale
• Copies of Historical Society Newsletters, $1 postpaid.
• History of Middletown, by Barnes Frisbie, CD.ROM or
photocopy, $20; original 1975 reprint, $35, postpaid.
• Historic photo notecards of Middletown Springs, box
of 8, $12 postpaid.
• Searching for Ichabod, by Julie Van Camp, $18,
postpaid
• A Gem in the Hills, by Frances Krouse, $25, postpaid.
• Middletown Springs Historic District, book, SALE!
$75, $60, postpaid.

